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nPHIS remarkable CONFERENCE GAVE m) & .WATTeign field. - In discussing this paragraph

Dr. J. o. Atkinson .editor of The Chris-
tian Sun. -- made ' a powerful plea for
more miss'on seal as the salvation of
the home Church. ' -

Rev. ;W, F. Cummlngs of Georgetown,
British Guinea, South America, was

He is a native of that coun-
try ' and speaks broken English. He Is
now preparing to be the Conference mis-

sionary in that portion of South Amer
lea, Mr. cummlngs depicted South

"Tine Eiionne of Good Merchandise"
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Presfiy ttlm Discuss Impartant

Sutject In tleet.'rg Jnsi Closed
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.Turkish-blen- d

has brought a new
definition for a cigarette.
Distinctively individual"
you will quickly under-cton- d

in the smoking!
2D, wrapped plainly
that'swhy the price is 15c

.; Cat ;

Y America's heed of Christ and of the

"
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Chr'stian Church with Its liberal views
and. toleration. An offering was taken
amounting to nearly $100 for his. educa-
tional support. . . i

Mrs. M. P. Cook of News Ferry, Va.;
presented the report as chairman of the
Women's Board of . Home and Foreign"
Missions, The report told of fine prog-
ress among tba women and of larger
future prospects. Mrs. Cook also read a
paper on the plans of work and ' Mrs.
W. A; Harper of El On College presented
another : report. In the . afternoon the

The World's Best Underwear for

Men, - Yomen and Children
.. .... .. .Vr.. ' 'rf t. " v .i ...' '

, ... ' .;r- : "::; : t t ;...
1 i Prepare for cold weather. Now is the time. This i --

best Underwear at prices within the reach of all. e pc. the

MEN'S RIBBED TJNDEHWEAJl, re jular 60c .value, special .
garment or 75c a suij. . ; , . .

pnce c

WRIGHT'S UNDERWEAR' FOR MEN, heavy fleece or ribbed
"

ment.:". .; ; . .. 1'UB ga.
LIEN'S SPRING NEEDLE UNDERWEAR, fine ribbed shirts and d

MEN'S CALVERT MILLS UNDERWEAR, extra heavy wool '
natural color, heavy ribbed. . ...... ;.....1.00 and tl 50

" aerwear,

MEN'S MUNSmo UNION BUTTS, wear longest,, wash beet nfl
Krment

feet fitting..,.. .. .. .....$W0 and
MEN'S HOSE. . .. .. .. .. .. ;.ioc, 15c and'sZtZ'

. Women's Underwear

Mmek
Next Thursday Is Thanksgiving. Get yoyr supply of Ta-
ble Linen tomorrow or Monday, v We are offering special
prices on Table Da-nas- k Cloths. ," ; '
HEMSTITCHED liTNEN CLOTHS

linen, pretty patt jrns ; . . . HEAVY RIBBED UNDERWEAR, warm fleece, bleached or unbleached

women held a mass meeting and were
addressed by Mrs. Deniaon : and others
when definite1 steps were taken to have
a woman's home andT foreign missionary
society in each Church in the Confer-
ence. : x:'L

The ' report of the treasurer read by
Treasurer D. S. Farmer, showed,; gains
irt every line.

One of the interesting incidents of the
session was the spice injected into the
meeting by a statement of President J.

Holt of the Conference,-t- o the ef-
fect that he-ha- d heard a report that

E-o- College was erecting a dance hall
Tor. young men and women of the col-
lege. .'This statement Instantly brought
to their feet nearly a doaen speakers in
defense of the college, some of them
branding the report as base slander."
Rev. J. W. Wellons and , Dr. W. W
Staley, members of the board of trus-
tees, stated to the Conference that danc-
ing between the sexes at Elon College
had never occurred. Rev. I O.' Coxy a
resident of E'on College for 1 - years,
declared that the "spiritual tone of the
college was- - higher than in any town or
community" known to. him. - ,

FINE JERSEY RIBBED UNDERWEAR, regular 50c valuewhfra ' v ' Ota . m. IV" i?tty and
HELVETIA UNDERWEAR.-cotto- n or wool, warm winter weieht w "i"

and $1.25 a rarment. . W

SETZNUG UNDERWEAR, ribbed :wool vests and pants, madefull perfect fitting. . . . . i .......... . . . , .tl f H-.-
Md

STr,TSWTT ITXTOTV STTTTS. .TrHv rthSrt Tin Inn Biilt. ...J
full hnit.

- , . J: : " unw wun

i (Special, to The Chronicle.)
, STATESVUXE. Nov. 2t. he
Presbyteirial i Conference on Evangel-
ism and Finance, which has been in
session at the First ; Presbyterian
Church' ojt Statesville since Wednes-
day, closJd last night and this mornT
tog's: trains are taking from States
Yllle many pleasant visitors who were
delegates to the Conference from the
churches - of Concord ? Presbytery,
which Includes quite a number of
counties. ; The , delegates not only
enjoyed the proceedings of Con-
ference, but were v de'Ighted with
Statesville and the manner in which
they were entertained by the local
Presbyterians. ,

Yesterday morning's session opened
with a discussion ' of what is being
done in the evangelistic work in Con-
cord Presbytery by Rev. W. S. Wilson
of Mooresvill e who gave statistics
from all . the churches. During the
year there were 5 6.6 additions to the
Church by profession of faith, though
there were 16 . churcnes which had
no additions whatever. Mr. Wilson
was forowed by Rev. Atkin-
son of Albemarle, who made an in-

teresting ; address' v- - on "Personal
Work." Mr. Atkinson's subtest 'was
made one for open discussion : and
several ministers made brief talks.
Rev. L. B. Padgett., socretary of the
Laymen's V Missionary Movement of
North Carolina,- gave an invitation to
the Conference 'delegates to . attend
the laymen's convention 1 to : be , held
in Salisbury Decsmber 3, 4 and 5.

At the close of the session the rep-

resentatives from practicatly all of
the churches agreed to use all reason-
able effort to increase evangelistic
work during the year.

Rev. Mr. Wilson was also the first

HEMSTITCHED v LUNCHEON SETS," size 36x36, with
dozen 15-in- ch .h.imstitched doileys to match $3.50 set

. HEMSTITCHED DINNER SETS, 66x80 : Table . Cover
with one dozen he nstitched napkins to . match, good

; Wide hem, excellent quality ,! linen, rs beautiful patterns
. . , - . ' ' . s . . . . . , , . . m . - ; . $6.00 and $6.50 set

THREE BIG VAJjUES in Table linen by the yard,
compare these with other stores' 'special values:'
SILVER ; . BLEACHED DAMASK, pretty floral patterns,
70 inches wide, 11.35 value, special price . . . , . . . .OOo

BLEACHED IRISH LINEN DAMASK. Assortment of
pretty patterns, 31.0 va'ue. an exceptional bargain at 67o
50c MERCERIZED DAMASK, extra heavy, weight, six
pretty attractive styles, very special offer. . ... .37 c

tl.00 a sok
25 and 50eFINE RIBBED CORSET COVERS, regular sizes. .

' ' "" ':i f ;'

Children's Underwear
CHILDREN'S RIBBED UNDER-WEAK- , warm fleece, bleached 25c

BOOSTERS' CLUB
. IS WARMLY MET

Continued from Page On

CHRISTIANS MEET

NEXT AT SEHORA

foreign Missions A Prominent

Qnestion-Staiem- ani In Denial

01 Dancing At Elon Ccllege;

Hack 1

CHILDREN'S UNBLEACHED UNDWEAR, full trimmed, fleeced,
- Sizes, . .- - i , . . i .- ... ...... ...... .... ,25c a

aU

CHILDREN S UNION SUITS, extra heavy fleece, long sleeves, X'" length . . - . --
' . 2 ' ' " i ....... ..... . . .son

CHILDREN'S SLEEPING i GARMENTS, the only safe way to keen yffi
children warm at night Is to use s'eeping garments, they protect them
from the cold morning or night air.. ..; .. .. .. .. . . . . , 50c

DR. DENTON'S SLEEPING GARMEtTS, highly commended for kSnK
children covered while asleep. ............. . .... iS!

12 c extra larsfe Huck Towels. . . :. ,'.t, . . V . 10c
25c Heavy weight union Towels,.; .. .. . . .. . , .17o

.25o.Hemstitched ;v Towel v all linen.
Turklsjr Towels.u he vy-- . weighty hemmed ends, fast edges, CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, a Very special value in union suits rwnHn

hearers greatly and was : applauded
long- - and vigorously.

Mr. Cattell, who was next presented,
was greeted by a rising welcome on
the part, of the audience. He Is rec-nls- ed

a3 one of the finest tj pes of
men of Penn's State and as such hon-
or was shown him. Mr. Cattell spoke
of the admiration which he held for
a people who had shown such uncon

.,., 7Mt 1 two uwui v-- i a c& u.ai vuw value, Bpecittl BVC S gflk

Dome GoodsDress Velvets and Silksstic Department Specials
86-in- ch

!in..
86-in- ch

86-In- ch

Values that will surprise you when
you see them,; women who '; would
save on-ne- dress materials will take
advantage of these great values.
NAVY SERGE, good shades of navy

36 to 66 inches wide ,.48e to t35

86-IN- CH MESSALINE. soft Char.
,meuse .finish, blue, garnet, navy,

" black and .cream. . .. .. .. ..g

SDLK SHXRTTNG, 18 , inches wide

...lc to 48c

BILK I SHH1TTNG, 36 inches wide

Ballard Vale Bleached Mus- -
.. .. .. . .... 7 He
Androscoggin . . . . . .t.8Ho
Fruit of the Loom . .V. .9c
Unbleached Muslin. . ...60

Extra heavy Sheeting Muslin.. .. .... . .. .. ...... .. 7c
Spartan Mills unbleachedri:W;".;v .. .. ....70Blackrock, unbleached 8 He

PLAIN r OUTINGS, plain colors, navy
pink," light blue, black, medium

. and dark prey . . . . . 10 and 12 He
QUILT OUTINGS, for lining quilts,

, . etc, . light and dark colors. . . .5c

Some well known makes of Drees'Gingham specially priced
Everett Classics. . . . . . i . . . .TKc

- Greensboro, Nov. 21. The final session
f the 87th Annual Conierence of the

Christian Church of Virginia and No th..
Carolina ended tonight with the Uuu .,
JProf. w. P. Lawrence's papers on the
principles of the christian Church and
Si" sermon by Rev. W. W. Stalev, D.D.,-o- f

the Southern Christian Convention.
The body will meet next year with the

Church at Semora, N C.
, The Conference this morning gave its
time and attention to foreign missions.
The report was read by Rev. W. Tv
Herndren and discussed by "Rev. P. T.
Xlapp, who led the way for foreign mis
ion in the Conference many years ago.

5The report called for larger contribu-
tions showing that the largest contribu-
tion per capita member for - any one
Church .was 45 cents and the lowest less

36-in- ch

3 6 -- inch
36-in- ch

36-in- ch

speaker at the afternoon session and
this time he gave facts and figures
about the financial condition of: the
churches of the ' Presbytery. The
statistics were given in detail on
large charts displayed on the wall
and were the source of interesting
study. It was shown that the per

BLACTK SERGE, rich b'acks, materi- -

querable spirit as had ' the South. He
was' pleased to see the union of the
cotton- - mill: rmanufacturing; texti'es,
and- - the cotton fields just in eight
union he said, which had been bless-
ed of God. The trip to him had- - been
full of surprises and an education-Furthe- r,

the speaker mentioned the
growth : of liberalness of thought in
the South and welcomed its coming,
saying that from the present he could
not tell what the future might hold
in store for such favored places., His
speech was perhaps the outstanding
effort of the evening and made a very
deep impression. ;

President C C Wnnlr . than enTit--

Red Seal Zephyr.. 0Uc :

Anderson's Ivanhoe Gingham. . .lie jcapita ' contributions to benevotenc

als that will give you satisfactory
service.. ... .48c $1.00 and $1.50

NOVELTY COATTNG' and Novelty
Suiting, the season's newest effects

. . . . . .. . . $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

BLACK SALTEX SEAL and Black
Baby Lamb - for coats and - muffs,
note the width, 60 Inches $5.00

COSTUME VELVET, brown, t navy
and black.. , -- ,$1.00

CHARMEUSE, fine ' soft - - finish; 40
Inches wide, shrimp, , Copenhagen

jed to the visitors autographs of Mrs.

. . ..:..".. .58 and 8c

SILK rOPLIN.' a small lot to be

, cleared out at a special price, a
sortment limited, 36 inches wide,

worth 60c," special price. , . . . .no

Glen's Raincoats
Rubber lined Rain Coats in a rood

shade of 'tan, made and cot full

Extra good value . . ..... .14.18

Children's Rain .Capes

Just the thing, for school wear, navj

and red, assorted sisea. . . ;..$LM

than .6 cents. One of the most, striking
features of the report was a paragraph
calling upon the Conference to memorial-
ize the executive of the American Chris-
tian Conference "to inquire Into the real
causes for the constantly Increasing in-
debtedness of the mission treasury; the
apparent lack of interest in missions at
some and the slow progress in the for

t Canton Flannels
,i if.:.!' J'---'- t5"- -

18-In- ch Unbleached ' Canton" Flannel
38-ln- ch Unbleached,. Ezl Twill Canton

. .. ......10c
27-In- ch Bleached Canton Flanne: 10c
38-ln- ch Bleached Canton, heavy
' weight ;..,l2Ho

Outing Flannels
Light Outings, neat check and stripe

designs .suitable for night gowns,
pa am as, etc. .-- - .i. .... -- 7 He

AMOSKEAG OUTING, heavy weight
.. .. .. .. .. ...lOO

Anderson's Imported Zephyrs. ,.22o

Wr Men's" Shirts, Ladles' Waists, and
. Dresses: French Percale Scotch

Madras, Scotch Zephyr, 5: - pretty
shirting stripes, also plain white
with white stripes . - .22e

HickorylShirting
i - -

In dark blue, brown and: grey, stripes,
i ' special. ,r.t .' J 'i ..-..tH- 0

and Brown.. ,...$1.50 and $2.00 1

of all the churches during the past
year averaged ') 3.38. The First
Church " of Mooresville headed the
list with a per capita of 111.80. Mr;
Wilson's stated sub'ect was, "What
Are We Doing?" and when he con-

cluded, Dr. C. M. Richards of David-
son spoke on What Should We Do?"
Dr. Martin followed this up by tell-
ing how the work should be done by
the appointment ot 'committees and
the institution 'of the every member
canvass and gave'-- ' an exhibition of
the process. - An address, on steward-
ship by Rev. Dr. -- Rolston , of the
First Church of Charlotte, and tho
signing . up. of the " churches to the
every .member canvass --closed - the
session.:. M -- ' v . - ":

At the final session last night Dr.
Richards, in an abe address. outlin 3d
the; plan of the work to be under- -

CREPE DE CHINE, 40 inches wide,
all silk, black, navy, rose, hello and

. blue. . ...... ... ... .$1.50

'
I,, - -

'

. X 'SSsa-f- c'- -Mere's- -

Stonewall Jackson, and this was the
signal for every man to rise to his feet
in token of honor and respect held
for the widow of the great Confeder-
ate chieftain. "We should not say that
JUrs Jackson is the.widow of Stone-
wall Jackson, said Mr. Cattell, in
replying to the presentation of the
autographs, for "Stonewall Jackson
can never die..'; .This incident was
one of ; the most Impressive , of the
evening. . Mrs. Jackson was made an
official member of the tour when a
tour badge was held up with her au-
tograph pinned to the same. One of
these autographs will he sent to May-- ;

or Bhtngenburp,; who had been re-
called to Philadelphia on business. Mr.
E. R. Preston assured the gathering
that the war had left not scars and
that on?y Tier good will went out to
the people of the North. .

Mr. C O. Kuester suggested a vote
of thanks to the . visitors for coming
on their long Journev jttst to hear
Charlotte folks talk Charlotte. Th'S
made a decided h't with the "crowd,
and the visitors offered three cheers
for the Queen City and the Char-
lottes s returned " the compliment as
to Phl'adelphia.

Secretary Carraway was introduced
as the greatest commercial secretary
ever and mad a few pointed re-- ma

rks after which the entire party
received an invitati from Preldent
T. C Guthrie of the Southern Manu-
facturers' Cl"b to vtdt the chib and
attend . reenion In honor of the
Quaker City folk.

Thfs was reee'ved with many man--

A 10WEL BARGAIN
.. ....- t- " - - - x -

They Go on Sale Tomorrow -

Large size. Huck Towels with fast color,

reel border. See our window display.
Don't fail to ''lay in" a supply of these
tomorrow, .

" - 4 for 25c, or 7c Each

a

FOR A BAD STOMACH

PAPE1DIAPM
Time It! In Five Minutes

You Will Wonder What
Became of the Gas, Sour-
ness and Indigestion.

Sour, gassy; upset stomach, indi-
gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when
the food y u eat ferments into gases
svnd stubborn lumps; your head

ches and you feel sick and miser-
able, that's when you realize themagic in Pape's Diapepsin. It makes
snich misery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuousrevo!tIf you can't get it regulated,
I'lease, for your sake, try Diapepsin.
t's so needless to have a bad stom-

achmake your next meal a favor-
ite fr od meal, then take a little Dia- -'
pepsin. There will not be any - di-
stresseat without fear. It's be-cau- se

Pape's Diapepsin "really does'
regulate weak., out-of-ord- er ' stom-
achs that gives it it's millions of sales
annually.

Get a large, fifty-ce- nt case- - of
Pape's Diapepsin from any drug
etore. It is the quickest, surest stom-- .
ach relief and cure known. It act
almost .ike mastic it id a scientific.

Bargain
Wc Give Green Stamps. Ask For Them.

207-1-1 West Trade St. OnaHolfte, N. C.

takeA in the . Presbytery as a result
of the Conference, and". Dr.. Melton
Clark of Greensboro delivered his
address ' on '"The Boy Problem,"
which Is heard with great interest
wherever spoken . Personal testi-
monies from delegates .were heard
and .the Conference " closed .with a
season of prayer. y r :

AH the v addresses and discussions
at the conference were helpful and
instructive and will doubtless bear
good fruit throught the bounds of
Concord Presbytery. ' The local at-

tendance at the sessions was good,
and most of the churches of Presby-
tery ' had representatives - present,
several ladles being among the num-

ber. Each session was opened with
a brief song-- and prayer service and
at the n'ght sess'ons there was
special music by the choir,

INDIAN TRAIL LAI TE' LA

TICTM TO SHRERD TRICKSTER

Jjester Hopk'ns. a fairly well-dress- ed

and prosperous looking young
man, was bound over to Superior

ifesatiora of pleasure and later the
party adjourned to the Munufactur-r-s

Cl"b where a de'lffhtful two
hours wps soent. the Visitor rerurn--

- harmless and pleasant preparation
Which truly belongs in every home.

I 'n to thir trsn and rtmMnuinf;
I their Journey northward at 11.08. .

. n . tt? .....9 i nr jk ml.. j. m r

approached by .Hopkins, The latter
nr jposed' a walk and they walked.
The two ; came up Trade to the
Fquare, thence down South Tryon.
McLendon kicked on the preposition
of walking a'l over town when they
reached the corner of - Tryon ; and
Third and they went d6wn Third to.
the 'nterurban tracks, where they met
another young1 man. Hopkins, upon
meet'ng the supposed stranger, pulled
a trick - knifr from his pocket and
made a wager that the two could not
open it. . . - - - ,

He asked McLendon how . much
money he had and he answered about

8, v Hopkins proposed that the should
put up .this -- amount ;i and .let .the
stranger hold, it, but McLendon was
hesitant, having no idea,? he said, of
making the bet, - Hopkins took Jthe
money while McLendon was casually
observ'ng the knife and ,then gave Jt
to the stranger who left, Officer Mc-Knlg- ht

was notified by. the victim of
the trick and be found Hopkins at
the depot, The man made the officer
pot on high sprinting gear before-bein- g

overaaken and when he was run
down, diamonds and many bills were
found . in . his possess'on, v,:

, At court this morningV he , pleaded
gui'ty andTf said ? he ' did not care 1 to
make a statement. He was placed un-
der a. bond J of $400 and , will go to
Jell to await trial in the higher court

Court this morning by Recorder Pro is,
n lie Pacific Northwest

brings big profits. The climato is mild. Expensive barns
are not necessary. Cows feed in pasture all year, which prac-
tically eliminates the cost ; of feed. Cool summers and the
comparative absence of flies and mosquitos minimize disease.

. In Oreeon alone there are seventv creameries, seven con--
densories and fifty cheese factories. The farmer is therefore

M Advertise Early

?a and : a FOR THE THIN AND SCRAWNY.
sure of a market and the top prices for his products.
; Go out now. and get some land. Authentic information gladly
furnished. There is a ,

Homeseekeo, Excursion .

Tern Jones on the charge of larceny,
the . defendant pleading guilty to the
charge of taking $ 8 from John Mc-Iendo- n,

an unsuspecting lad from In-

dian . rail, i ; McLendon told his story
to the court, detailing the scheme and
the net into wh'ch he fell so innocent-
ly, , He w&s at the Southern depot,
WaitinF for a train to Danville when
IITNOT GET A GUARANTEE? y

v , , ,
Every ArtlCe of Merit That is Bold

; These Days is Guaranteed --No
G oarantee O ten Sleans Poorv QuaJty.

There is very little excuse for any
person to claim that he has been
"stung" n a purchase. Fifty years
ago the buyer had to look out, but
today it is unusual to find a merchant
who will : not return the money' 4 for
any article that has proved unsatis-
factory.

An excellent example of this kind
cf fair ilea ing is shown by the e'ean-cu- t

guarantee . that Bowen'a Drug
Store gives on Dod son's Liver Tone. ?

- These peop e "tell us that any-- per-- ?

son who pays. 50c ; ; for a bottle of
Dodson's Liver T he and ; ; does not
find it a gentle and most pleasant
liver tonic, harmless, .but a. sure re-
liever of constipation and '. & perfect
substitute : for oalo'mel, can get his
money back just as quick.: as they,
can get it out of the money drawer.

Dods n s Liver Tone has practical-
ly taken the place of calomel, s it isabsolutely harmless, sure in Its ao-tion--

causes no restriction of hs,bit. .or diet, No wonder the drug peofPie are glad to guarantee It. while

They'll Shop Early on ,the first and third Tuesdays of each month. You can make tho
round trip for only V ' '': -mm $62.50 from St. Louis0 - over the road of heavy double tracks roadbed ballasted with Dustless Sherman Gravel.
Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals. Excellent Dining Cars on all trains. .

Samose Will Make You Plump and
Rosy, Says Jno. S. B ake Drug Co.
If you are getting thin you are

sickn although you t may not know it.
If you are loosing1 weight steadily,
there Is something wrong - that needs
looking after. If you have ' always
been thin it doesn't follow that you
are sick but you may hot be heal hy.
You cannot: be strong if you are th n.
- Try then to be. healthy and. plump,
it Is not difficult if you know how,

The ortly way to ' increase the
weight and gain health and z flesh Is
by using Samose, the standard flesh
forming food, and tissue ; builder, Itmingles with the food you eat and
is assimilated so that all the flesh
forming and tissue b tiding elements
of. the food ' are retained In the eys-te- m.

This explains the great value
of 'Samose. ' 'h r

: Weigh" yourself "before you begin
using ' Samose. r It- - will not cost you.
a cent unless it increases your weight
adn restores your --health. . ' - '

Jno. vS. Blake Drug Co. : sells every
package on a genuine, guarantee to
refund ''the money . If it does i not do
fll that Is claimed for s-

-

The women read ,

ers are watching.
The Observer and
Chronicle for your
advertised g i f t
goods. Gtet hept'

Phono 78
Adyertisinjj DPr.

Shopping Days
STANDARD HO AD OF HIS WEST

p. P. DAHTLTT General Ageat Unloa P-- Io IL R Co

l" ; 12lPeshtret;At!antatO : ' ' lW'IS, B - '. v l v'l""',;'. otnet- - ' remedies that imitate 7 the '

claims ft Dodson's Uver Tone - areaot guaranteed at all, 1

''it


